Inspired by the everyday table
wines of Europe, House Wine
embodies delicious wine with
maximum value and quality, with
an iconic, bold label that's
easy to spot.

A national top-seller, these
single-serve formats equivalent to two glasses of wine
- have helped build a movement
in how we enjoy wine!
House Wine is gluten free
with only natural flavors and
no artificial sugar added.

House Rosé Bubbles
Can

House Raspberry
Lemonade

DABC# 771152
Price: $5.99

DABC# 922092
Price: $4.99

Crisp and elegant aromas
of fresh berries lead to
lively citrus flavors on the
palate. Bright, fruity, and
flavorful.

Refreshing, sweet
raspberries and citrus
flavors of freshly squeezed
lemons balance with a
touch of tartness. Pair
with sweet fruit salad,
spicy finger food and the
sway of a swing porch in
the summer.

$2 of every case is donated
to Human Rights Campaign
ABV: 11.57%, 375ml

ABV: 9%, 375ml

House Chardonnay
Can

House Tropical Spritz

Creamy apple backed by
citrus and sumptuous
flavors of peach and ripe
Asian pear,
complemented by hints of
toasty vanilla.

Fun & fruity with notes of
pineapple, mango and
citrus.

DABC# 575562
Price: $5.99

95% Chardonnay 5%
Riesling
ABV: 13.96%, 375ml

DABC# 887368
Price: $5.99

ABV: 13%, 375ml

Pampelonne Blood Orange Spritz
SPARKLING COCKTAILS
MADE WITH
FINE FRENCH WINE
Inspired by the most sophisticated
yet carefree beach in St. Tropez
with the same name, and the
unique sparkling rose that people
imbibe there.

Portable, so you could drink it
wherever you wanted, straight
out of the can.

Avoiding cloying flavors and
harkened back to old-world
cocktails while adding a modern
twist.

DABC# 890051
Price: $2.99

A time honored spritz reinvented, ours begins with
passionfruit and citrus, a perfect lead into the signature
blood orange bitters. Bursting ripeness and refined
notes of bitter cinchona; both appealing and complex.
• 100% wine based sparkling cocktails made from fine French
wine
• Pampelonne does not cater to a singular market, we
live at the intersection of all alcoholic beverages
• Convenience and session-ability of Beer
• Refined taste and sophistication of Wine
• Increasing range of flavors and variety of Spirits
• Low Calories. Low Sugar. Gluten Free. All Natural
Ingredients
•6%ABV

House Chardonnay
DABC# 575554
Price: $22.99

This sturdy little box holds the
equivalent of 4 standard 750ml
bottles of wine making it a perfect
kitchen companion.

House Wine brings great wine at
a great price, to any great
occasion with its robust and
complex flavors blended to be
shared and enjoyed for all
occasions. Offering top quality in
best buy varietals year after year

Creamy apple backed by citrus, flavors of
peach and ripe Asian pear. Hints of toasty
vanilla, finishes crisply with a burst of
pineapple and lemon.
3,000ml

House Rosé

DABC# 658896
Price: $22.99

A light watermelon hue, follows with hints
of juicy citrus and orange blossom on the
nose. A fresh summer blend of watermelon,
strawberry, and raspberry flavors mingle on
the palate and slowly float away on a crisp
and dry lingering finish.
3,000ml

House Pinot Grigio
House Wine has earned over
30 Best Buys!
It's the perfect "instant wine
station" setup with multiple
varieties for your next tailgate,
backyard barbecue or camping
trip. It's the ultimate value in
an easy-to-tote container.

DABC# 575560
Price: $22.99

Lively fruit aromas of lemon citrus and white
peach. Flavors of ripe peach and nectarine.
Hints of lime and yellow apple and a smooth
and clean finish.
3,000ml

House Red Blend
DABC# 412844
Price: $22.99

This sturdy little box holds the
equivalent of 4 standard 750ml
bottles of wine making it a perfect
kitchen companion.

House Wine brings great wine at
a great price, to any great
occasion with its robust and
complex flavors blended to be
shared and enjoyed for all
occasions. Offering top quality in
best buy varietals year after year

Vivid Cabernet and Merlot blend bursting
with aromas of juicy red currant, cherry and
plums. Flavors of bright red raspberries,
lengthens out with a velvety finish.
3,000ml

House Malbec

DABC# 412842
Price: $22.99

Aromas of blackberry, oak and sweet tobacco
spices with luscious flavors of black plums
and peppered clove. Softens with a silky
smooth finish.
Wine Enthusiast 84pts
3,000ml

House Cabernet Sauvignon
House Wine has earned over
30 Best Buys!
It's the perfect "instant wine
station" setup with multiple
varieties for your next tailgate,
backyard barbecue or camping
trip. It's the ultimate value in
an easy-to-tote container.

DABC# 412840
Price: $22.99

Deep, rich aromas of blackberry and ripe
plums as it opens with flavors of raspberry
and strawberry notes, with subtle pepper on
the mid-palate. Finishes smoothly with
supportive tannins and a hint of oak.
3,000ml

House Cabernet Sauvignon
America, 2019
Our original packaging in the
750ml glass bottle is the trophy of
wine-drinking traditionalists,
ideal as a host gift and to share
while entertaining table-side over
your next meal. Its easy twist top
means no wine opener needed and
ensures quality in the bottle.

House Wine brings great wine at
a great price, to any great
occasion with its robust and
complex flavors blended to be
shared and enjoyed for all
occasions. Offering top quality in
best buy varietals year after year

House Wine has earned over
30 Best Buys!

DABC# 482610
Price: $12.99

Hints of cedar and spice with a gentle hint of dark
chocolate. Silky cherry and dark fruit find a
smoky, earthy touch of oak and vanilla on the
finish.

House Red Blend
America, 2019
DABC# 482600
Price: $12.99

Fruit forward wine with intense Blackberry
aromatics, and a refined oak profile. Full bodied
wine with soft approachable tannins. Lingering
berry fruit flavors round out the finish with good
weight.

Browne Family Cabernet Sauvignon
Columbia Valley, 2019

DABC# 918499
Price: $33.99
Browne Family Vineyards is a
family-owned winery committed
to world-class wine production in
the heart of Walla Walla,
Washington.
State-of-the-art boutique
production facility was
constructed under the leadership
of acclaimed winemaker, John
Freeman, and appointed with the
best possible tools of the trade.

Director of Vineyards
Operations, Dustin Tobin and
Vineyard Manager, Brittany
Komm are responsible for
overseeing Browne Family
Vineyards’ sustainability
programs.
Family Vineyards’ high-end
Bordeaux reds and full -bodied
whites are handcrafted under
the leadership of acclaimed
winemaker, John Freeman, at
the winery’s state-of-the-art
production facility.

Black cherry and toasted oak aromas lead to fruity flavors of
plum and Vann cherry. This is a velvety smooth wine with a
finish of oak, earth and berry pie.
Wilfred Wong 90pts
Aged 14 months in 28% New American Oak

Browne Family Chardonnay
Columbia Valley, 2020

DABC# 918498
Price: $23.99

Aromas of butter and green apple mix with flavors of apple pie,
fresh papaya and a hint of lemon zest. Full bodied with vicious
structure from the oak.
Aged 13 months in 62% new French oak from Allier

Browne Family Tribute Red Blend
Columbia Valley, 2019

DABC# 445968
Price: $28.99

Cinnamon, baking spice and mixed florals introduce flavors of
mixed berry preserves, fig and blueberry. Medium bodied wine
has robust tannins finishing with lingering flavors of cranberry,
mocha and cedar.
Aged 21 months in 32% new French oak

Primarius Pinot Noir
Primarius is the Latin word
meaning “top rank,” “excellent”
and “remarkable;” the same
descriptors have been used time
and again in critical reviews for
our wine.

Winemaker, Sarah Cabot's
ultra-premium Pinot Noirmaking expertise and time spent
traversing vineyards as a selfprofessed “soil nerd” underscore
her all-around passion for
Oregon wine.

With each release, winemaker
Sarah Cabot hand-selects the
very best fruit to masterfully
make wines that are complex
in structure, true to origin and
always distinctive in style.

Oregon, 2019
DABC# 496840
Price: $16.99

Red fruit, cran-raspberry and orange blossom on
the nose. Bright, juicy entry. Lively, fruit-forward
mid-palate and smooth finish with soft tannins
and moderate length. Great food wine. Ready
now or cellar for 5 - 8 years
Primarius is produced in Dundee, Oregon,
considered to be a cooler climate wine growing
region, boasting a long, gentle growing season.
Particularly well matched to the early ripening
Pinot Noir grape.
Aged 8 months in 95% French Oak,
and 5% American Oak.
Wine Enthusiast 90pts

Washington Hills Late Harvest Riesling
Washington Hills honors the
adventurous spirit of Washington
State with consistently acclaimed
local varietals.

Exceptional fruit expression and
approachable price ideal for
everyday enjoyment.

Washington Hills is the only
wine in the state with
Washington in the name.

Washington, 2020
DABC#915566
Price: $9.99

Concentrated honeysuckle blossom aromas are
echoed by notes of clover honey apricot orange
blossom and thistle throughout the palate. Notes
of honey-dipped apricot linger on the long-lasting
finish.
With naturally high acidity and ripe fruit expression,
Washington Hills captures the breathtaking spirit of
Washington State with a series of wines ideal for
everyday enjoyment. Acclaimed for our refreshing
Rieslings, Washington Hills offers a range of
quintessential varietals to satisfy every palate with the
adventurous spirit of Washington State.

Authentic Northwest adventure
with Lewis & Clark connection.

Expression and influence of the
Horse Heaven Hills terroir.

Horse Heaven Hills AVA is
known for its warm site
vineyards that are cooled by upriver winds, lending tannic
complexity to full flavored wines
of all varieties.

Canoe Ridge Cabernet Sauvignon
Horse Heaven Hills, 2019
DABC# 450769
Price: $16.99

Spiced floral aromas lead to layered juicy flavors of red
currant and smoky plum, with a deep, velvety finish.
Aged 10 months in 30% French Oak
and 70% American Oak
The Expedition Cabernet Sauvignon is a leader in
national dollar and volume percent growth.
+27% in dollar volume growth vs. 7.3% category growth
+26% in case volume growth vs. 6.4% category growth

More than fifty critical 90+
scores & more than thirty Best
Buy accolades. Named an Impact
Hot Prospect Brand for 2014.

Wine Spectator 88pts

An ideal expression from
Washington’s Columbia Valley,
balanced to perfection.
People. Place. Purpose. Pendulum.

John Freeman, winemaker, works
from vine to bottle, to carefully
manage every step of the
winemaking process to ensure the
overall complexity, balance and
consistent quality.

Known for its many and varied
microclimates, Columbia Valley
is the umbrella AVA under which
many of the state’s sub-AVAs fall.

Pendulum Red Blend
Columbia Valley, 2020
DABC# 495000
Price: $17.99

This is a big wine, with integrated and elegant tannins,
and aromas of coffee and plum. The wine has flavors of
bright black cherry, boysenberry, and sweet oak,
finishing with plum reduction sauce and a hint of
nutmeg. This is an easily approachable wine with
elegant tannins making it a foodies wine. It will pair well
with red meat, dark poultry meat, and will also
compliment various grilled sausages/smoked meats.
Aged 11 months in barrel 30% mix of new American Oak
and French Oak
• 58% Merlot, 15% Syrah, 10% Petit Verdot, 6% Cabernet
Sauvignon, 6% Cabernet Franc, 5% Malbec
• 91pt, James Suckling

Established in 1984, Waterbrook
Winery is a Walla Walla,
Washington pioneer. Today it
features a state-of-the-art winery,
a tasting room with year-round
events, hospitality and 187
acre vineyard.

Over eighty 90+pt Scores,
versatile, fruit forward, varietally
correct wines.

Known for its many and varied
microclimates Columbia Valley
is the umbrella AVA under
which many of the state's
sub-AVAs fall.
While it contains 99% of wine
grapes grown in Washington
state, 6,851 of its acres are
unique to the Columbia Valley
and don't overlap another
sub-AVA in the state.

Waterbrook Sangiovese Rosé
Columbia Valley, 2020
DABC# 686110
Price: $14.99

Beautiful salmon pink color, this Rose has aromatics of
melon rind and cranberry with flavors of pomegranate
and pink grapefruit. This is a lean wine with brilliant acid
and a clean finish of graphite and red fruit flavors. This
wine is best served chilled.
Aged 2.5 months in stainless steel
11.82% Abv
Wine Enthusiast 89pts

